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The judge of Hanover

county_speaks.
Tim. Howard suffered for three years

with lur-g and üiroat iroubics, and last
spring was thought by his neighbors to
be dying, i heard of his condition and
gave him A. 8. G. Tcnic. Its effect was
magical. In a very short time he was
able to leave his bed, and new regards
himself a well man. Others in this
vicinity have taken the " Tonic " with

! pronounced benefit.
I Very respectfully.

S. C. REDD,
Beaver Dam Depot. Manöver Co., Ya.
SOLD BY ALLJDRUGGiSTS.
Trent No on Blood and Skin Diseases

hy mail frle. Address

l b. c. mm
S. 12th ST., RICHMOND. VA.

YSPEPSIA.
1>
Riga, Mi.n.,

Gents: 1 now
write to let you
know that I have
been using your
Burdock Blood
Bitters, ami also
to tell you what

hey "have done for nie. 1 have been
roubled with dyspepsia for years. 1
commenced the use of your Burdock
Blood Bittersand they have brought
me out all right. The use of three
bottles conferred the great benefit,
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
I will never be without it.
anUdly WM. HD F.I.K ER.

GKAY'S SPECIFIC MED1CIXE.
Trademark The Greattrade mark

xSftt EnglishRem
tSffi&m failing cure *

'X f°r Seminal \
jg&F Weakness,

S;., rn.ator-^
6 -;.:VV^ ;. -a. Lmpo- - Ü^SY®
E5?CSSTAW:i:.t'w>*' ftO-dAFTSS TAEtSS.
all diseases that follow as a sequence
of Self-Abuse; as loss of memory, Fni-1
versa! Lassitude,p 'in in the hack,dim¬
ness of vis|on, premature old age, and
nan}' other diseases that lead to in-
nity or consumption and a preema-

ure grave.
SSTFuIl particulars in our pamphlet,

which we desir > to s mid free by mail
to everyone. £3?"The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold all druggists at $l_per
package, or six packages for £5. or

will he sent free by mail on the receipt
.of the money, bv addressing
*tHE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke; Ya., by Budwell,

Christian. ^ Barb* i.
'

janWdly
T . T) V: ill O N AL

A strictly first-claas maenme. Fu.Iy
warranted. Made from very best ma¬
terial, by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that have ever beeD
devised for purpose. Warranted
to do all that can be reasonably ex¬

pected of the very best typewriter
extant. Capable of writing 150
words per miaute.or more.according
to the ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is rid agent in your town

a Idresa the manufacturers.
THE PARISH MFG. CO..

Agents wanted. Parish, X. Y.
no 9tf

s

**h kU " s''' LABOR

mBBPttp CHILDE33K
JO

BRADF1EL0 REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA n*
SOLO 3YJU.L DRUGGISTS.

jan 141 yr

ERADICATES BLOOD POt«
SON AND BLOOD TAINT.

c eves at. bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
entirely cleansed my system of contagious

blood poison of the very worst tvpe.
Wm. S. Loomis, Shreveport, Lx

cures scrofula even
in its worst forms.

Ihad sCltOVBLA in Is*'. and cleansed my
system entirely from it by taking seven

bottles of S. S. S. 1 have not had any symp¬
toms since

any symp-
(,'. vv. WiLCOX,

Spartanburg, S. c.

HAS CUREDHUNDREDSOF
CASES OF SKlfl CANCER.

Treatise on I5!ood and Skin Diseases mailed
r-MSree. Swin Snxiric Co.. Atlanta, Ga-
.Äfe 25 yl

WILBUR: S.POLE1C0
A N VV aCT0 KERS oF

RtFBBEB STAMPS,
STEEL DIES,

^ STENCILS,
SEAL PRESSES,
HOUSENUMBERS,
vDOOR PLATES,

I KEY TAG
BADGES,

_ETC. < .

Satisfaction on all
Work guaranteed.
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE,

dec .8 (!m

THE STRONGEST FINANCIAL
1 Institution in Southwest Virginia
The Roanoke Trust. Loan and Safe
Deposit company. Capital and sur-
tfltft, $183,0TO. Pays ifiM oh fle-

¦pwn». deft 25-tf.

FAST ALK PRECEDENT.
OVE R £2,000,000 DIST1U8UTE1).

".

^ V::;r.. pfo CäSt^
Looisiane State Lotten Com pan?
Incorporated by 'the Legislature,

for educational and charitable pur¬
poses, and its franchise made a part
of the present state constitution in
1879 by an overwhelming popular
vote.

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take

Slace semi-annually, (June and
ecember), and its* Grand Single

Number Drawings take place in each
of the other ten months of the year,
and are all drawu in public at the
Academv of Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For integrity of its drawings, and

prompt payment of prizes,
Attested as follows:

" We do hereby certify that wesuper-
Vise the arrangement for all the
monthly and semi-annual drawhi gs-
of the Louisiana State Lottery Com
pany, and inperson manageand con¬
trol the drawings themselves,and that
the same arc conducted with honesty,
fairness, and in goodfaith toward all
parties,and we authorize the company
to use this certificate, withfac similes
ofour signatures attached, in its- ad-
oertisements.*1

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks- and
Bankers will pay all prizes drawn\
in the Louisiana State Lotteries wMeh
may be presented at our counters.

R. M.YValmsley, President Louisiana
National Bank.
Pierre Lanaux, President State Na¬

tional Hank.
A. Baldwin, President New Orleans]

National Pank.
Carl Kohu.Presideut Union National

Bank.

Mammotli Drawin
At the Academv of Music, New Or¬

leans, Tuesday, June 17th, 1890.

Capita! Prize, 5600,000.
100.000 Tickets at $40 each; Halves

J20; Quarters, $10; Eiths, $5; Twen¬
tieths, $3; Fortieths, $1.

list of prizks.
I prize of $i;00.0tio is.$«00,000
1 prize of 200,000 is. 200,000
1 prize of 100.000 is. 100,000
1 prize of 30,000 is . 50,000
3 prizes of 20,000 are. lO.uuo
5 prizes of lo.OOi) are. 50,000
10 prizes of 5,000are. 50,000
25 prizes of 2,000are. 50,000
L00 prizes of sun are. 80,000
>00 prizes of 000are. 120,000
>00 prizes of 400 are. 200,000

approximation prizes.
100 prizes of $1,000 are .... jj 100,000
100 " of sOOare. 80,0001
L00 " of 400 are. 10.000

two number terminals.
L.9;»S prizes of $200ate.$389.600
1,144 prizes, amounting to....$2,159 C00
Note.Tickets drawing capital

prizes are not entitled to terminal
prizes.

iCENTS WASTED.
E3T For club rates or any further

information desired, write legibly to
the undersigned, clearly stating y.mr
residence, with srate, county, street
ind number. More rapid return mail
let:very will be assured by your en-

dosing an envelope bearing von: full
id dress.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN

New Orleans, La.,
)r M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C.
Byordinarylettercontainingmoney

>rder issued by all express companies,
S' V.- York exchange, draft or postal
;iote.

Iddress REGISTERED LETTSr-SCDWAIXIXC CURRESC1

to New Orleans National Bank, New
Orleans, La.

Remember that the payment of
prizes is guaranteed by four Na¬
tional Banks of New Orleans, and the
rickets are signed by the president of
m institution whose chartered rights
ire recognized in the highest court;
iherefore, beware of all imitations or

monymous schemes.
One dollar is the price of the sniall-

?st part or fraction of a Ticket issued
)y US in any drawing. Anything in
Mir name olfered for less than a dollar
s a swindle. apl 22 wedfri & sun.

J. F. WlNGFIELD

REAL ESTATE.
AGENT, ROANOKE, VA.,

INSURES
uildings, Bridges,

Mills, Crops,
Live Stock,

Merchandise, Wood, Lumber.

SELLS
Dwellings, Furniture,

Farms, Town Lots,
Stores, Mineral ana

TIMBER LANDS.
ST143 SALEM AYE. P.O. Box SO

_feb2-tf
sVm, F. Baker. Wm. H. arexet*

LT'BAI if.

Room No. 0, Second Floor, Moomaw
Lilock, South Jefferson Street,

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.

Dity Property, Farms and Mineral
Lands sold. Correspondence

ap3-tf Solicited.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

[mproved and unimproved property for
sale in all parts of the city.

RBNTLVG A SPECIALTY!
The only Agents in the City

niAT Handle Exclusively Prop-
5rty Inside of the Corporation,
ind are Agents for the Exchange
Building and Investment Company.
Your patronage respectfully solicited.
No. 114 Jefferson street, Roanoke, Va.

GRAY-& BOSWELL.
an2-tf

_

DOR RENT..THE LTJWER FLIJO'R
" of house at'32 Seventh avenue s. e.
Vlsd two upper rooms. All furnished;
!00l and qdiet. Address
jei 8t "K,» Times Office

TOO MUCH FOR THE CANE RACKET.

A Mail's Knowledge of the Use of Hl»
Flats Serves «Ilm »i Good Turn.

Two gentlemen were chatting to¬

gether »bt«t many things in u club.
One was a tall, well built man, whose
chief business in life it was to keep him¬
self in good form. The other was an

admiring friend from the. country, who
was listening to the former's tales of
metropolitan experiences.
"Did you ever hear," asked the city

man, "about the 'cane racket V No!
Well, then. I will tell you about one oi
the closest calls I suppose that 1 ever

had. It was 1 o'clock in the morning.
After-the theatre I dropped in here at
thedub for an hour or two. When I
left the club I had only a little small
clump" in my pocl; .:.

."It was a mild evening in early au¬

tumn, and I walk along up town at a

swinging gait. My overcoat was thrown
open showing my dress suit, and in my
right hand I carried a fairly heavy
stick. 1 did not keep to the avenues,
but to vary the uionoiony took occa¬

sionally a block on the cross streets in
working my way east. I noticed that
there was a man following a short dis¬
tance behind inc who was very gradu¬
ally overtaking me, but I did not think
much of it. As I turned into Thirty-
sixth str-.vt ho brushed by me. knock¬
ing my cane out of my hand. Il fell a

loot or so in front.
..Despite his muttered 'Excuse me,'

it passed through my mind in a minute
that if was done purposely. 1 did not
wait for a second thought. I turned
upon him and let him have a left
bander right under the jaw. Ho was

evidently taken by surprise and oil his
guard, for he fell sprawling into the
gutter.

"Before he had ti^io to recover him¬
self I stood over him with my right
hand clinched and Idled. 'Crawlalong
on your hands and knees,' said I, 'un¬
til you get opposite where thai cano ia
lying,' He .did so. 'Now.' said 1,
'while you keep your left hand on tin
ground, reach out with your right, pick
up that cane and hand it to me.' lie
did that. too. 'Once more,' 1 sai l,
'get on to your foot, clasp your hands,
and hold them out in front of you.'
He obeyed sheepishly. 'Now.' 1 added,
'walk straight along, anil if you dare
change or make a movement to change
from the position winch I have given
you I will brain you.'
"A child could not have been more]

obedient than was this supposed ruf-'
flan. He walked along with his clasp¬
ed hands held in front of him. slowly,
like a blind man feeling his way, while
I walked behind him gripping 'with,
both hands the upraised cane, in {he
attitude of Ajax defying the lightning,
ready to let it descend with all my
strength and crack his skull, if be
showed the least disposition for funny
business. We advanced this way a

little more than a block when we met
a policeman. To him I delivered ovei

my captive. I accompanied them to
the station house.

" 'Hello.' said the sergeant at the
desk, 'isthar you, Jim? What brought
you here.''

"I told the sergeant my tory, .. i hie
seemed very much amused. He b tgan
to poke fun at Jim for being s easily
run in by a dud-' hi a dress suit. Jim's
reply was very cömplhm atary, 'Me
ain't no chump.'
"When i!:e .>fl":«.vrs went through

Jim's clothes they found a slung.-!:'it in
one of his pockets, as well as a revol¬
ver. Had I stooped to pick up that
cane I should no doubt have r .. ived a

playful tap on my head that would
have left me sleeping on the sidewalk.
"The sergeant warmly congratulated

me on my escape and on my rendering
valuable service to the police depart/
ment. It seems that '.Jim.' otherwise
known a.s 'Pimply .Tim.1 was a recent
graduate of Sing Sing. He celebrated
his return to freedom by committing a

house burglary, and the police were at
that time hunting for him. In going
from one hiding place to another he-
had run across me. and thought that
hcj might utilize me. seeming my watch
and ready money. 1 had the pleasure
of seeing him sent up for t^n years. 1
tell you what it is. it is worth any
man's wlule to know how to box. espe¬
cially if he is a man who knocks around
more or less at night.".Epoch.

An Honest Man.

At one of Dr. John M. Wicting's lec¬
tures in Boston he saw in the audience
a tall. lank, awkward looking man.

who soon after turned up at a lecture
in Philadelphia«*'made himself known
to Dr. Wieting, and requested a loan of
$1,000 with which to go to California-
It was in the gold fever times .agreeing
to send the doctor half his earnings.
The doctor consented. After a while
came $1.000 back, and then in differ¬
ent installments §9,000 more, where¬
upon the doctor cried: ''Hold!'7 but the,
stranger wrote that he did not propose
to break his bond.
Soon, however, he wrote requesting a

fresh loan of $20.000. The doctor's!;
friends protested that the 810,000 was j
only a decoy, mid that if the doctor
sent the $20.000 he would never hear of
it again. Nevertheless, he sent the
money, and there was an awful pause;
but after a time the returns began, and ]
finally mounted up to $50,000, after!]
which the honest man was never heard j
of more..San Francisco Argonaut.

She Wu Thirsty.
A little girl of seven or t ight years

electrified the congregation in one of
our large churches Sunday morning by
coolly walking up the pulpit stairs just ]
before the sendees began and'drinking
the water which had been placed there \

by the sexton for the minister..Spring- 1
field Homestead. ]

Fish That Are Sensitiv« to the Cold.

There is no doubt that fish, particu¬
larly many of those which inhabit
fresh water, feel the cold, and that this
accounts for their moving in winter to
deep water, when they have the oppor¬
tunity of doing so. Some fish are much
more affected than others by cold.
Swainson mentions an instance of a

number of fine tench having been
found dead hi a pond after the break
up of a frost; and, as a;,: ." of vital¬
ity in other fish, he states that in north¬
ern latitudes eels and perch have re¬

tained their vitality when frozen into
solid blocks of ice, and that advantage
has been taken of the fact to remove
them from -one locality to another..
New York Telegram.

Why Ho Couldn't Pay' More.

Proprietor of Second-hand Clotlnnp
Emporium.Seventy-five cents is all I
can allow you for that suit, ray friend.
Disgusted Citizen.That sign of yours

saysyou "pay the highest price for cast
off clothing.'' You'd better take it down.

Proprietor (aghff8t)-*TakG down tiro,
tosh! &jitMi%^h^'<^tii&S^.

All lit Once.
The falling of a big tree under tue

woodman's ax is always an impressive
sight.und au impressive sound.as
all country bred readers will testify.
The historian of the '.Seventy-ninth
Highlanders," of New York, desoribes
the cutting down of a whole hillside
of trees under circumstances that must
have made it a memorable spectacle.

It was during the advance of the
Army of the Potomao after the defeat
at Bull Run. Fortifications wero or¬

dered thrown up, and the men of the
Maine and Wisconsin regiments were
set to work at tree foiling, a work with
which they proved themselves perfect¬
ly faun liar.

It was an interesting sight to witness
the simultaneous fall of a whole hill¬
side of timber.
The choppers began at tho foot of

the hill, the line extending for per¬
haps hall' a mile. They cut only part
way through the tree, and in this way
worked up to the crest, leaving the
trees iu the top row in such a condition
that a single blow would bring theiu
down. 9
Then, when all was ready, the bugle

sounded, and the last strokes were

given. Down came the upper tier of
trees. Theso brought down those be¬
low them, and, like the billow on the
surface of the ocean, the entire forest
fell with a crash like mighty thunder.

An oiil Won of Insulation.
.After all, these insulated coll'ce pots

do but represent the application of a

device familiar centuries ago to the
Gshcrmcn of south Normandy and the
Brittany coast. It has been for an in¬
definite period the Custom there for
these toilers of the sea to start out with
their nets iu the afternoon, carrying
with them a warm meal for the day
following. The pot containing the
stow or heated delicacy is wrapped iu
a mattress stuffed with feathers or in¬
closed in a box with feather lined
cushions, and after lifleeu hours the
dinner is spread as hot as if it had just
come oil' the fire, not more than three
or four degrees being lost at all events.
1 know a man who made a little
feather stuffed box on that idea and
put his newly boiled shaving water iu
it just before ho went to bed every
night, in the morning, when he got
up early and shaving water would not
have been easy to get off hand, he
opened the box and took out the water
Still scalding hot..Washington Star.

Governmental Thermometers.
"The United States government

don't go iu for expensive thermome¬
ters," said Lieut. Finley. "I don't sup¬
pose the finest one at the headquarters
of tho weather bureau in Washington
is worth over $100. The thermometers
used at the signal stations cost £j. a
thoroughly reliable instrument can ho
purchased for that amount. These
thermometers are about twelve inches
long. Each station has several of
them. It. is necessary to have two
kinds, the spirit thermometer to meas¬

ure minimum temperature and tho
mercurial thermometer to measure
the maximum temperature. There are
three famous makers in the United
slates, two of whom are in New York.
a thermometer," Lieut. Finley re¬

marked, '"improves with age. The older
it gets the better it is. It is absolutely
necessary for the tube to season. It
must be several years old before it be¬
comes reliable.".Jewelers' Review.

A Delicious Jloal.

Anything more toothsome and nu¬
tritious than the vintagers pot an feu.
which I lately tasted in the Medocdur¬
ing the gathering of the grapes, can¬
not well he imagined. It was so de¬
licious that a supply of it was ordered
into the chateau for midday lunch, and
it was voted by acclamation worthy of
a cordon bleu. It was made with a

leg of beef, onions, carrots, cabbage
and the like, and poured smoking into
bowls over slices of thin bread. What
a lesson it conveys to the managers
of our soup kitchens, and what a meal
for our harvesters!.Cor. British Med¬
ical Journal.

Suicides Want Solitude.
Dr. Cushing, a retired physician on

the West side, gave me an interesting
fact a day or so ago about suicide*.

'"Not once in a thousand times,"
said he. "do either men or women kill
themselves while in the presence of
another person. The tendency of the
suicidal mania is always toward soli¬
tude. This is why, in all the asylums
of tin; land, people who have a dispo¬
sition to kill themselves are always
kepi together, and there is uodanger
then.".New York Star.

Where Olives Come From.
The olive has been cultivated in the

regions of flic Mediterranean coasts
from time immemorial. Olivo oil
there takes the place of butter. Spain
lias about 3,000,000 acres in olives;
[talj-, 2,25U,000, and France about
300,000 acres. Forty-five varieties of
he fruit are described..Popular Sci-
311CC.

A Disciple <>f Hnhnemonn.

Breezy Young M. D. (an ardent
lioraceopath).I assure you, miss, that
n vaccination I use only virus direct
from the calf.
Clara.Ah, that accounts for your

excellent health. Like cures like, you
snow..Pittsburg Bulletin.

Worth Prosecuting.
Boulanjay.I attempt tres hard, but

[ cannot master votre laugage!
Popinjay.Oh, well, old man, I

vouldu't give in now. You have it
jroken up pretty badly, anyway!.
Dry Goods Chronicle.

A Hoi* Through ills Boüy.
"Lieut. Muncio, of the Sixty-first

Georgia regiment," said Capt. Tip,
"was one of the most remarkable men
I ever knew. He was a slender, ca¬
daverous lookiugman, with apparent¬
ly no physical strength, yet he lived
through what would havo killed a

dozen ordinary men, and is alive to¬
day. In the early part of the war he
was shot through and tlirough. The
ball struck tho breast bone and shat¬
tered it, through his body
and aune out within an inch
of his spino between two ribs.
After a desperate strugglo for
life he recovered aud joined his
regiment. At the battle of Monaccasie
creek ho was again wounded, the boll
entering between the corresponding
ribs on the other side of his spine and
issuing from the same hole that the
first ball entered at. The second shot
must havo taken the passage inside
Muncio's body that the first ball made
in going in the opposite direction. He
was in prison with me later and ap¬
peared to suffer no unusual pain.".
Atlflrld'ftCons'iitUtion.

Tho Drug CIcrk'H ( i niplaliu.
An all night clerk: There i3 one

thing you ought Lo take into consider¬
ation when you talk about us.wo
have never struck. I read that state¬
ment of one of the proprietors that ho
could go out in the street and whistle
and get all the clerks he wanted. I
don't doubt it. But I fancy thai if you
were sick you would rather not have
your medicine put up by a clerk who
had been whistled in like a dog. And
there is another fact about drug clerks
.they are about the onlyf clerks that
I know of who have not some sort of
protective union. Do you know why
that is; You never saw a drug clerk
in your life who didn't expect that
at some time or other he would have a

store of his own.

This is not true of all clerks in other
lines of business. The drug clerk must
therefore' take as much interest in his
employer's business as the employer
himself. The clerk knows that his
employer is doing well. I need not
tell you that there is money in thedrug
business. The clerk wants toget where
the employer is, some day. And when
he does ho will make his clerk work as

long as he works now. Now, if tho
carpenters and other fellows would
take this bit of policy or philosophy01"
whatever you choose to call it, anil ap¬
ply it to their cases there wouldn't he
so much kicking. The cold fact is
wc are all reaching for that rung of
the ladder that will help us get to the
lop. .Chicago Tribune.

Sllll Waiting for the Boy.
A -ail reminder of the great blizzard

is tho mental condition of a New York
man living in the fashionable part of
Lexington avenue not far from Thirty-
seventh streoC^This man hadan only
son, who wont out in a boat the day
before the blizzard came for a sail
down the bay. The boat was never
heard of after that ami the young
man very probably was lost. Vet the
father did not lose hope. Day after
day he waited for news of) his son's
rescue. Ho hoped that sot o vessel
had picked the little boat ill or that
by some other means the r, ly's life
was saved.
The body not having been found the

man could not believe the boy dead.
For weeks ho waited to hear some

news, but none came. Under the load
of grief his mind almost gave way,
and to this day the old man, whose
mind is now almost a wreck, expects
at tho least noise in the block to hear
that his son has been found.

If there is a sound of"hurrying feet
on tho pavement outsidehe will get up
to see if 11 ere is not a messenger boy
coming with news from his son. All
through the night he awakes at the
slightest noise, and his first inquiry
is whether tho news of his son's rescue

has come..Cor. Baltimore American.

The rrigld Bostonlan.
It would be pleasant if Boston men

displayed a trifle more cordiality to
each other when they meet in society.
It is only too apt to be tho case that
intimate friends will meet in a draw¬
ing room with hardly a nod of recog¬
nition. So intent arc the men on mak-
ing.a good impression on the hostess
or any other women who may bo pres¬
ent that they ignore, perhaps uncon¬

sciously, their male friends. If they
knew how ill bred such conduct ap¬
pears to strangers, they would try to
reform it. There is every reason why
men who move in the same circle and
meeteach other constantlyshould greet
each other with civility in society.
Even when thero may bo enmity be¬
tween them a nod and a decent recog¬
nition are demanded by tho usage of
polite life. To cause a scene or to al¬
low tho hostess to" feel that there is
anything uncomfortable in the air is a
breach of good breeding..Boston Sat¬
urday Gazette.

Tl:i! ICaighMng Ceremony.
When an Englishman is nbout to be

knighted ho receives a notification to
that effect, accompanied by a slip of
paper, which affords him full instruc¬
tions as to tho manner of his behavior
when in tho royal presence, with a

foot note telling him the time that tho
train by which ho is supposed to travel
starts for Osborne or Windsor, as the
case may be. Each one of the knights
designated enters the royal presence
singly, and tho sword in its scabbard
.very much rosenibliug.au old cav¬

alry weapon.is placed upon the shoul¬
der of each by the sovereign. When
this has been done the newly made
knight kisses tho queen's hand, backs
out, is entertained at luncheon, and,
before leaving, signs his name in the
queen's birthday book..Chatter.

Thu Deceased Wife's .Si.ilcr.

Any theorist who denies tho su¬

perior vitality of women should pause
and consider that astounding British
female, the deceased wife's sister. She
has more invulnerability than Achil¬
les; she is-more susceptible of resus¬

citation than tho phoenix. Age can¬

not wither her, nor custom stale her
infinite monotony; in the "rosebud
garden of girls" she is a perennial,
and it may confidently be predicted
thai in the ruins of London and tho
overthrow of the universe Macaulay's
New Zealandor and Campbell's last
man will respcctivelyenjoy (or other¬
wise) a tctc-a-tete with the deceased
wife's'sister..Baltimore,American.

Secret of Sleep Is Regularity.
The experience of a night worker

has led to some philosophical and logi¬
cal conclusions. It seems that his
duties were of a nature to keep him
awake until tho.joy and freshness and
exhilaration of tho dawn banished all
desire for sleep. Ho.tried-to read him¬
self to sleep, to count himself to sleep,
to think himself to sleep, and to use

a little Christian science and imagine
he was asleep, all to no purpose. Ho
deflected his eyes downward until ha
was nearly crosseyed. He darkened
the room, and lie dimly lighted it. He
put his poor head on the pillow and
under the pillow, on the loungoand on

the floor. He tried and wore out every
sleep producing drug known. Finally
he became really ill, and was bundled
oil to the country to recuperate.
He went to bed at 10 o'clock because

every one else did. He rose at 7 for
the same reason, when lo! the desired
cure was brought about when he least
expected it. Aftor a little he went to

sleep and wakened with the regularity
of clockwork. In accordance with
his experience he advises every one to

go to bed at a certain hour every night,
whether they are sleepy or not, and to
arise at a certain hour in the morning,
whether they feel refreshed and wake¬
ful or not. Nature is a creature of
habit, and after his harrowing experi¬
ence With drugs and nostrums he has
decided that nature is the only ph'ysn
ciku whb can cure insomnia.--*'

A Safe Investment
bi one which in guaranteed to bring
you aotisfactöt"? results, or in ease of
failure a return <¦!' purchase price; On
I his s .fc plan vrat can buv from Our
advertised Druggist a bottle <>f Dr.
KiogVNew Discovery for Consnmp-tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every ease, when used fprahy affec¬
tion of the throat. Iuns» or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc, ect. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial hotties free at
Budwell * < hristian's drug store.
my25 if.

Tb«. Flral NyiiiiiioiiiN of »en(b:
Tired feeling, du'l headache, pains

in various partSfof the body, sinking
at the pii f the stomach, lobs of appe¬
tite, feverishness. pimples or sores.
are all positive evidence of poisoned
blood. No matter how it became
poisoned it must be purified to avoid
death. Dr. Acker's English BJood
elixir has never failed to remove scrof¬
ulous <>r syphilitic poisons. Sold
under positive guarantee by Budwell,
Christian & Barbee. niay25 tj

Is (onsumption Incurable.
Read the following: Mr. C. II.

alprris. Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with abscess of lungs, and
friends and physicians pronounced
mean Incurable Consumptive. Bega n

taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever made."

Jessie Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
ays: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Ain now
in best of health:'1 Try sample
bottles free atBudwell, Christian &
Ba rbee's drug store.
may25-tf.
The Burdock Plant is one of the{

best diuretics or kidney regulators in
the vegetable world, and the com-|
pound known as Burdock Blood Bit¬
ters is unsurpassed in all diseases of
Lite kidneys, liver and blood.

It UcatxTiivn; 111.

The Old Dominion Building and]
Loan Association of Richmond, Va.,
since February 22nd. has granted
loans in the city of Roanoke to the
amount of $00,000, being more than
all others combined. It is a home in¬
stitution and has for its officers such
well known men of financial ability as
J. T. Ellyson, mayor ot tl.ity of
Richmond; N. V. Randolph, president
of the Virginia State Insurance Com-
pairy; J. B. "PureejJ, president of the
Chamber of ' 'on.mere-: John I. Ellett,
president State Hank of Richmond:
I.ColonelX a-. Pattie, superintendent
(of agents. For stock apply lö'W. M.
Chatham, agent, oflice with Jami b S
Simmons & Co., or E; E. Cole, secre-
fcarv and treasurer. my28 Im

OTP K .TBE A NMA!. MBIT
ititr 'of the shareholders of thoJooCar

Coupler Company will he held on Friday, the
Oth day of June, ISüO. fit IS "o'clock n<>. .n. :tt the
office of L; I.. Powell&Co.. ltoanoke, Vawwhen

ulccrJon will be held1 for semi directors
fur the ensuing year, und siichiother business
transacted as may properly comebefore the
meeting. E. A. PA US' INS,

AN ACCOUNT OF DAD HEALTH,
U l »will close onl my business to any
on" wishing to purchase at Irrst cost,
less 10 per cent, for cash, <<r two-
thirds ca.-h. balance thirty,, sixty
and ninety days, less 5 per cent., the
liest stand in Roanoke lor dry troodj?,|
rroccries und whiskey business, and
will rent the bouse for one or live
yeas. For further information call at
this office. m\ H Cf.

\ OST..ON SALE M A VENCE.TWO
l j Negotiable notes of s:;un each.sign
ed by V. A. Fi? hburn and endorse*
ed bjr.Tnnius B. Fishburne payable
to the First .National Bank of Roan¬
oke. Va. Said notes were dated on
oi about April 24th, 1SCD, due in pm
and two years from d»ie
invl ! If

"

WALLEM P. lt'l KK.

Acer"

dim-Zr.. 1 \

MENS VT.I0N
on n-i tv ... K:i£SQ

If T( V.'.tt - 0V U?t
£»Lr\ CMV iVtllBEWIUDBI
AOOK Oi AM M.Vl£DfREB

BRAMELS F-... UL ? CO. .AliWAfit
satn :,YAU BSBBSSTS.

HICKS, BANE a- KELLyT
Real Estate Agents,

graham, va.

They are associated with J W Hicks.
Attorney-at-l.aw, who furnishes ab-1
streets of title. ap!7-3m
VrOTICB..SEALED PROPOSALS
ll will bo received until May 31, at 10'o'clock
a.m.. for the repair and enlargement of the
public school building al Viaton. Va. Plans
and specifications can tic seen by calling on w.
P. Moomaw, No. 32, Campbell street, itoanoko,
Va. Ui'ls may !><. left with \V, I'. Moomaw.
Uoanoke, Va.. Dr'. Georgo T. Walker, Vlnton.
or tho undersigned through city pustnffiVc. The
board reserves therigbl ri> reject any and all
bds. 1). B. KEFAUVER,
tnylItoSl Clerk of Board.

C A. HEATH,
The well-known Jefferson Street

BARBER,
Bas opened a Darber Shop in Hotel

Roanoke.
Room in basement. nry-20 lm.

Ta1:e no shoes unless
W. L. Douglas' name and
price are htampi'd on tlie

bottom
send
price

m. If the dealer cannot supply you.
direct to factory, enclosing advertised

L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE gentlemen.
Fine Calf, Heary Laced Grain and.Creed.

moor "Waterproof. _ , , .

Best In the world. Examine his
.SOO GEVriNK HAND-SEWED SHOE.
¦4 00 HAVD-SKVt^KD WEI.T SHOE._
«3 50 PCM ICE YND FARMEK8' SHOE.

Silgg ftt^ÖWp HUOES.
«5:5o andlpUTB BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

AH made In CoDgrcss, Dutton &nu Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd°i1s.
81.75 SHOE FOB BUSSES.

Best Blatcrial. Best Style. Best FlttJn*.
Xf. i.. Douglas. Brccktoa. Mass. eoi« or

janlleod-6m tu th sat

jnOOM AND BOARD IN A DE-
i u lightful locality, 406 Fourth ave
inue,S.W., myBOtf

i ENES
sue*; ssoiss to

BÜFFET &. GEEE
.HAVE OPENED UP THEIß I .MENSE.

SPRING STOCK
An<\ willbe pleased to have the public

come aiul examine it.
tf [JgrPRICES at the rottom of tue SüA.-

established in roanoke 1882.

-CARRIES THE LARGEST; FINEST AND.

MOST ART!STIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up to the highest mark and all

kinds of fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENGRAVIVQ DONE ON THE PREMISES.-

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
29 SAJ.EM AVENUE. HOANOKE. VIRGINIA.

Ml M FROM $5 TO
BOXS' SUITS FROM §3 TO $

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM 82 TO $10
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S,'

.A XD-

3 S*3& B:

IN "ALI STYLES;

SATIN-LilE!) A SPECIAL!AT
Furnishing Department Complete

CLÖTHINGJ V

FRANK BROS.
Wrf'ffhl ftloek .Jeffei'soTr street.

:HUGHES 4- CAM!' 1

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers
<if und dealers in

IIa ri»«\s.s.

iuhüer.y,

rarnaaes
AND

Buggies.

153 SALEM AVENUE.

The Largest House

Of its kind in this section

of Virginia.

Hi V I cud tf

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. GREIDER. Sec. & Trea

Sife's Hyiranlic Eup MaialactBriBf Company;f
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE. OR RAM

vrater to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factories,

Steam Millsj!
DAIRIES,

STOCK YARDS

Residences, Etc

and. »

For Irrigation,

Bailroai Tarts,
ETC.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED: GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Office No. 3 Second avninc. S. W. Opposite Musonie Temple
y7y

W. S. GOOQH,
President.

N. PARTE
Vice President.

if

E,H L. CHILES,
. Stc'y & Tr,

Uli UHßL
OFFICE: pTCITIZENS'BANK BUILDING, ,

Reanoke,.Virginia.
MAKES AND NEGOTIATES FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENTS.

¦ ¦ ill

J, F; FIELDING
WHOLESALE AOT RETAIL DEALERS IN

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, HAY, SALT,
LIME AND CEMENT.

403 Jefferson Street,


